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action should be taken to preserve a
uniform rate, and he suggested that all
editors who did not conform to this
principle should be blacklisted by the

Eiva!
association. Mr. Varner also suggested nngton. In the United States circuit
that the annual dues of the association court today, Pennsylvania Railroad
be raised $10 per year in order that a attorneys came to an agreement with
competent man might be employed to the attorneys for the Western Union
look after the foreign advertising. Company, whereby there will be no

At the conclusion of the reading of more pole chopping. The Western Un-th- e

president's address a motion- - was Ion Company was ordered to take its
made to adopt the address and prepare wires oS the Property of the railway

company lines west of Pittsburg. Itmemberscopies for distribution to all
.ntinn Thk motion, rutted to appeal the case, and Judge

How the News and Observer
Distorts Facts and Falsifies.
The Truth About Its Last

Effort at Self-Prai- se

The unfair and disreputable methods
employed by the News and Observer
in attempting to boost itself into pop-
ular favor at the expense of The Post
are really too well known to require
much comment. These attempts, usu-
ally the contemptible offspring of Jeal-
ousy and envy, are conceived in tjve
"wish which Is father to the thought."
The latest effort of the News and Ob-
server to prove that it is the only peb-
ble, is very effectively set aside in the
following plain statement made by the
agent of the Union News Company.
who figured in the incident, the facts

jof which the News ajid Observer per- -
verted to satisfy its own envy:

Princeton, N. C, Dec. 2. Special.
Being asked by a Raleigh Morning
Post representative the facts concern- -
ing an article published in, the Sunday,,
November 29thv i3sue of the Raleigh
News and Observer pertaining to an
incident that occurred on Southern
train No. 136 Saturday, November 28th,
1903, that concerned the sale of the
two morning papers, I will 'say that as
I was the news agent referred to in
that article, that the following Is the
incident: -

A gentleman asked me for a News
and Observer. By reason 6f not hav-
ing received any that day I replied I
had none. He asked me to look out for

ver Cleyeland man," said J. J. Britt 01
the Oxford Ledger, "but I would hail
with delight his nomination or that of
any other Democrat should such ac-
tion be .necessary, to defeat Roosevelt.
Our people are. for the man who can
defeat Roosevelt. That is the feeling."
, f THE MORNINQ SESSION.
' The first session of : the association
was called to order ,,by President II.
B.' Varner at 9 o'clock this morning at
the" "National Hotel,' and after a 'prayei
by Rev. J. 0- - Atkinson of Elon College,
N. 'C.V . Commissioner MacFarland of
the, District of Columbia was introduc-
ed to make an address of welcome. Mr.
MacFarland was happy in his remarks.
He promised to shield any of the visi-
tors who might get in trouble while
here. Mr. MacFarland said:

"We count on your interest in every
effort for the advancement of the nat- -
ional capital. We- - know that your in-- ,'
fluence like that of all intelligent citi- -
zens of the rep'ublic, will be cast in fa
vor 6f making it the most beautirui
capital in the world. It is now very
beautiful and you will enjoy it as you
go about. You will have peculiar pleas-
ure in visiting the capitol just now be
cause a son of North Carolina sits in
the speaker's chair. As you look down !

from the gallery you will see in that
place of power one of the greatest
places in the government of this coun- -
try a man of whom you can all be
proud. Of those born in North Caro--
Una who have grown up elsewhere and
given service to the country none Is
greater in our present history and none
in our past, if we except Andrew Jack-- j

son.
Mr. i. A. London, editor oi tne ntts-- ;

boro Record, on behalf of the associa-- j

First Midwinter Meeting of
the N. C. P. A. -P- resident
Varner Makes Practical"

Suggestions A Trip "

to Mt. Vernon

RI THOMAS J. PCNCB
Washington, Dec 2. Special. The

North Carolina editors encountered a
snow storm today, but the weather
conditions, which Were more pictures-
que than disagreeable, in no way
marred the enjoyment and pleasure' of :

the first day of their mid-wint- er meet-
ing at the national capital. The morn-

ing was devoted to a highly interest-

ing meeting of the association. After
lunch a trip by boat was taken to his-

toric Mount Vernon, and the day's
program was concluded with a theatre
oartv at Chase's tonight. The edito- -

rial party has had a bully good time
and the members are looking forwara
to tomorrow's attractive program for
their entertainment.

The morning trains brought many
pew arrivals, and tonight there are
more than ICO editors here, a goodiy
yumber of them being accompanied by
members of their families. They-- have tTaken possession of the National

The lobby is decorated with min-

iature North Carolina flags. , The per-

sonnel of the party is splendid and the
appearance of the Tar Heel quill driv-
ers has attracted much favorable com-
ment. A handsome blue badge with the
words "N. C. Press Association, mid-
winter meeting 19u3, Washington D. C."
Is the insignia of the members.

The Star this afternoon published a
splendid likeness of the popular presi-ae- nt

of the association, Hod. H. B.
Varner. The paper contained a -- very

tion, thanked Mr. MacFarland for his man of the committee appointed to ex-cord- ial

greeting and said that the amine the president's address reported
members were Very glad to be in Wash- - that the committee was ready to make Receivers Take Dowie

Info a Partnership

amended so as to provide for the ap--
pointment of a committee to examine

M M -- . nT v " '7"out tne reioiins suggesieu, was
ed. The committee was appointed im- -

mediatelv. Messrs. A. Johnson.. J, A,

Thomas w c. Hammer being se- -
iecte(j for the duty.

Mr. Joe Miller Chappell, editor of
the ational Magazine, was to have
addressed the association at this junc-
ture, but he was not present'and the
address was deferred until tomorrow
morning.

A report from the executive commit- -
tee was received and approved.

Mr. Ross P. Andrews of this city,
one of the members of the local com- -
mittee w-hi- is entertaining the edi--
tors, supplemented ian announcement
by the secretary. Mr. Sherrill, with a
short speech, in which he told what
the committee proposes to do to en- -
tertain the members of the associa- -
tion.

jr. H. E. C. Bryant, who -- Is always
instructive and entertaining, addressed
the convention on subscriptions

j,lst before adjournment the chair- -

a report, and on being requested to
make the report stated that the com-
mittee approved heartily the proposi-
tion of the president to establish a
minimum rate of advertising and
recommended that a committee of
three be appointed to fix this rate. The
committee made this suggestion be-

cause it desired to get the views of the
members of the association w hose pa-
pers have small circulation. As to the
second proposition, that the dues be
raised -- 10 per year to provide for the
employment of a man to look after for-
eign advertising, the --committee recom-
mended that-- A committee foe appointed
to look after' the matter, ..The report
stated that while the committee ap-
proved this suggestion, there were
some of the members of the associa- -

r
tion who published no foreign adver-
tising, and these members should be
heard from. When the report had been
presented and approved by unanimous
vote the convention adjourned for the
day.

At 1:30 the party boarded the steam-
er MacAlister at Seventh street wharf
for" Mount Vernon, where a pleasur-
able afternoon was spent. A group
picture of the editors and the ladies in
the party was taken in front of the
Washington home place.

(Continued on second page.)

The Post this morning the trustees,
after a seven hours' session, declined
to ask Dr. Bassett to resign. His
resignation was not before the board,
but a proposition was m:tde by Dr.

I,board decided it best for him to do so.
ty, vMo .f

niiuc me uLiier iwu reacnea snore
and disappeared in

-

the woods. About
this time a large war canoe started
from the shore for Captain Halstead's

t boat, which had picked up the car
pen ten Before the natives ' could
reach the five survivors the American
warship appeared and- - frightened thesavages away. ,.

No More Pole Chopoins
Pittsburg,-De- c 2. Before Judge Buf- -

"?tton' ln Le b' the Cleveland
T ""r'f ,dere4 so the xsase can be
brought before the United States clr- -
cult court of "appeals.

BOYS WANT TO

PLAY FOOT BALL

New Orleans. Dec. 2. Students of
Millsaps Collect Miss., one of . the
largest colleges in that state, have ap-

pealed to the Methodist conference.
which, controls the college, for the
pnvieieges or , piaying root Dau wun
other colleges. The president and
faculty of the college favor granting
permission, which they believe will
prove a stimulus to the students. The
conference once granted the privilege
for one year, but several of the Metho- -
dist clergy withdrew it afted witness- -
ing a game of foot ball. Great press- -
ure is now being: brought to bear to
induce them to take a different view
of the matter.

AS TO CANDIDATES
$- -

Governor Candler Is for Any

Yankee to Beat Roosevelt
Atlanta, Ga., Dee. 2. Gorman is the

best man for the Democrats in 1904,
said Former Governor: Allen Candler,
"though I am for any Yankee who can
lick Roosevelt. I think our chances oi
Winning are pretty good. Grover
Cleveland's letter was a guarded one.
I notice that he says that, he is not
a candidate and that he .would not be.
a candidate, but ha did not say that
he would not tke the nomlntion. i
don't believe he has. any chance of get-
ting it. With the proper man I believe
'we can win. The Democrats ought to
say nothing about this Panama affair.
It will not do for a campaign issue."

WRAPPED IN THE-- 3

STARS M STRIPES

Judge Reagan Captured by
Enthusiastic Daughters of

the Confederacy
Dallas, Tex. Dec. 2. The Daughters

of the Confederacy are holding their
annual state convention at Houston,
Judge John H. Reagan, 85 years old
and feeble, is a visitor. He was made
to take the platform and-addres- s the

When he had finished he
was rushed uPn by the aaugmers, al- -
most in a body, and seized in a col- -

in its folds. Judge Reagan was visibly
affected. The aged statesman talked
seriously to his hearers. He explained

lto the younger generation the causes
of the civil war, that it was hot
slavery, hut freedom for the states, for

i tne rients oi xne states mat compose
the union as guaranteed in the consti- -

jtutlon. He repeated the words in
'which these rights were guaranteed.
He advised the daughters to place in
their various chapter's histories of the
lost cause which give impartial facts.
He advised the reading of the history

!of the life of Jefferson Davis, by Mrs.

iications which are counted the trueh, 'V. ", '

Referring to the negro problem, he
said that he had formerly thought
education the best course to bring
about a solution of the race question.
but he was not. certain in later years
of the correctness of such a theory. He

article on the meeting city , and expressed the hope that the
oday, stating that the boys had taken improvements will go on steadily,

possession of Washington and that ; President Varner then read his an-Lh- ey

intend to hold this advantage. ! nual address, a paper that contains
The North Carolina Press Associa- - much valuable Information and many

tion is one organization that will not practical suggestions. The address was
tall at the. White House to pay its very highly complimented on all sides,
respects to Mr. Roosevelt, from all ac- - Mn Varner spoke in praise of his state,
counts. The matter was informally savlng that "North Carolina is the
discussed this afternoon by several New England of the-oiith.- " Again, he
of the leading members of the asso-- saia North Carolina manufactures more
elation and .they promptly gave their CQtton than ghe produces. ghe ieads the

t

i -- .. ... unliving avuuistrong opening locally, but following
I the earlv advanr- - tw ,. h,a. n
ing. accompanied by rumors that the
bull cliques were endeavoring to drop
their holdings. ."'--.

The bears, however, plucked up, cour-
age, for they were active in endeavor-
ing to bring about a reaction.

There was a break in prices after the
census report came out, and ln the at-terno- on

dealings the market was fev-
erish jand irregular, though prices sev-
erally held well above the final bjfds
of Tuesday.

Toward the close the market rallied
and ended steady, but still decidedly
under the high figures of the morning.

Coming to Talk Politics
San Junta, P. R Dec. 2. A commis-

sion from the Republicans have sailed
for the United States for, the purpot
of conferring with President Roosevelt
Regarding national palitics and to cor-
rect the misrepresentations concerning
the local Republican party.

--1

Snow. Down East
Wilmington, N. C, Dec. 2. Special. !

The weather has been very raw here j

today with sleet and rain in abun- -
dance. There has been no improvement
siruce nightfall. Reports received to-

night state that snow is falling from
Charleston, . S. C, to within a short i

distance of Wilmington, a distance of
nearly two hundred miles.

TRAIN LAID OFF

Passenger Sued and Rtcov-ere- d

Judgment for Damages
New Bern, N. C, Dec. 2. Special.

The jury in the case of Williamson
against the Southern Railway rendered
a verdict today for the plaintiff for
six hundred, dollars. This is the case
for failure to make connection. W. D.
Mclver, attorney for plaintiff, said to-
day that the action was not for missing
connection nor being late, but because
the railway stopped its train scheduled
for Wilkesboro to Greensboro at Win-sta- n

and ordered all passengers, in-
cluding the plaintiff, off, and for this
plaintiff demanded and has received
punitive damages." The court excluded
all evidence as to fees lost, by the
plaintiff by not reaching his home.

COLD COMFORT

FOR GEN. REYES

He Will Receive No Encour-

agement From His Inter-

view With Secretary Hay
Washington, Dec 2. Dr. Herran, the

Colombian charge d'affaires, arranged
today to hve Secretary Hay receive j

General Reyes and the other special
Colombian ; comnassioners tomorrow.
,Mr. Hay will listen to anything General
Reyes has to say. It is a foregone
conclusion, however, that any proposal
to restore the status quo on the
isthmus or to permit Colombia to make
war on the Panama republic without

; the interference of the United States
j will be rejected. ;
i In view of the ratification of the
' treaty at Panama today the president
will ?end the treaty to the Senate

, .Monday.
, Mr. Bunau-Varil- la has been informed I
by his government that the ratified r

anU1ou P,S5 , t
have the treaty brought to the United
States in the mall pouch of the United
States consul general.

EASTERN WAR TALK

Agitation in Japan Kept at
Fever Heat

Tokio, Dec. 2. The progressive party,
which is; the strongest ln Japan after
the constitutional party, has adopted
a resolution similar to the one adopted
by the constitutional association yes- -
terday, denouncing the delay of Rus
sla. It denounces the government s
weakened diplomacy which, it declared,
has brought the country into unusual
iContemDt. It also demands that the
prlnclpal in Manchuria be opened
to trade. There are sisrns that the two

.. ' . . . r- .
Daily Aiau irom jtvoue says mat v.ui.
Tachlbana, military adviser of Yuan
Shih Kai, viceroy of the Chinese pro- -
vince of Chi LI, has arrived at Kobe
wizn a, conaaenimi iue,a8e - me - f'The na itv fafl dedura from

....... mat the possiDinty tnai zar, ai tne
eleventh hour win personally propose
arbitration of the Russo-Japane- se dis--

i . . ,

of reference would in such case be so
denned as to eliminate everything
touching the rights which Russian
statesmen regard as being Impossible
o submit to a third party without loss ;

dijmity.

told him
1

rouljVanot
anJ on wn.lr.?procure any. Hordered a Morning pnsu X & ltwas in the act of raym for the Ponwhen a gentleman inierft rr.! ho ha iin his hand a News and OWrver h-h- ad

finished reading and ofrj it toman No. 1. Mnn No, i accPtM thmNews and Observer, but my woulJ.bcustomer had Uld thT,t ord-r- ei onhis seat and In an arprrntiy scorjthought paid the price of the Tost Ume and read both pipers.
I knew not the name of either gtntlel

man but noticed the one who aaaway the paper took a seat near therear of the car and was talking ofnewspapers. As for comparative salesno such interrogation confronted m
on that train. I being not "an erwiai

j friend nor enemy to cither pa per both
oi is customers are dealt with alike.To show a record of mien of bothpapers among the clergymen returninffrom the Methodist conference on
Southern train No. 1C7. December 1.
1903, I call attention to the fact thatboth papers were received an pa-se- fl

to passengers Fide by side. When about
half through I, noticed all were selliny
well, and on finishing working paper
on the first trip through found 1 had
southern in the ratio of 15 to 9 In ra.
vor 'of Morning Post. Then anotherthing noticeable was the fact that
there were no Morning Posts left on
seats by passengers at stations as la
frequently the case, and in order to
have one to read Just a few moment
myself, I had to borrow one from a cler-
gyman who read another paper In" the
meantime. J. L. EDGERTON.'

News Arent,

work out so that the creditor- - wouW
receive 100 cents on the dollar.

Judge Kohlsaat Bald after the
conference:

'This court will endeavor to treat all
parties with fairness. Dowie will re-

ceive the same treatment accorded any
other Individual in such proceeding- -

The first legal step today was taken
when Attorney General Jacob New-
man, representing Receivers Blount
and Currier, secured an order from
Judge Kohlsaat, restraining the prose-cuti- on

of numerous suits in the state
courts against the head of Zion City.
'The order contained the names of forty-t-

hree firms, corporations and Individ
uals. This order also prevents the
plaintiffs in these actions from levy- -'

ing upon, or attempting to aelze any
of the property or assets of Dowie,
Dowle's immediate liabilities are $385,-00- 0.

His assets are estimated at over
J25.000.000. .

John Alexander Dowie pleaded with
an audience of 3,000 persona, who filled
Shlloh Temple this 'eve'ning,. for StO.OOw

to F' tisfy the claims of his creditor..
He u.-;e- scathing term in speaking ot-th- e

receivers nd representatives ot
the press. One reporter, who had
managed to make his way Into the
meeting, was arrested and thrown Into
JalL All other correspondent were
forcibly ejected.

"I will have the receivers moved-fn-sid- e

of five days," Dowie declared,
"and I will have all of my debts pala
before the first of the year." The pre-

dictions were not Justified by the ap-

parent lukewarmnees of his follower
at the meeting. Less than one-thir- d

of the inhabitants of the city were
present.

freight to the carrier direct, or to some
agent who arranges with the carrier
for its distribution. Thus, rural car-

riers, employes of the department, are
delivering to, patron - of their route
matter which shduid otherwise be mail-

ed and become a source of postal rer-enu- e."

' Mr. Bristow says that the work of
his bureau has ber. preatly Increased
by the assignment to it of the division
of free delivery. This fervice, he says,
is expanding more rapidly than any
other branch of the postal service, its
growth during the fiscal year having
been greater than at any other time
since free delivery was eatabli-he- d.

The estimated expenditure for the
fiscal year beginning July 1 1904. for
both city and rurai .free- delivery ag-

gregates J47.0O0.000. an amount equal
to that expended for the maintenance
tt th ntlre OOStl I service or is.- - -: tV,. nnjyThe report says th-- ,

" n in15.0C1 postmasters
year, a decrease of

discouraging
-

char.g' in fourth class

T n --ft TVr. T IfiJ i. '..- - - ,,, that the tl2.000.OCO

'h maintenance ofapprupn-.c- u ... h1the rursJ eervfee this yr r
- - -nausiea Dy nit.m..n an rw Mtauii-uv- -'

gress makes a buy a(k fortion. Mr. lnsto -- .'mooOGOO wouldinu..(ouv --- es

.- --

U1MIU:11 ZS lL. south in the manufacture of furniture,about the matter tonight, President knittjni?chai producegf tobacco,arner said, he had no from ng q thlnggmembers that such a call be made by to mention. - Labor troubles do notthe organization. He has no idea thai x(bother us, yet labor is scarce, highthe association wishes to do so. . and contented. Mr. Earner dealtPolitics as it relates to North Caro--
ith may vexiT1S questions in thelina is a subject o. discuion among

business of the small daily or weekly,the visitors. They are apparently
most interested in the selection of the He advanced the proposition that it
Democratic nominee for president, would be a great advantage for the
Gorman and Parker are the strongest members of the association to establish
candidates with the Tar Heel editors, a minimum rate, of advertising based
but there Is no little sentiment in favor n the circulation of the papers, pro-

of leaving the nomination to the New posing a certain rate for a thousand
York Democracy and the delegates subscribers, with graduations for each
from the doubtful states. increase of five hundred. He said it is

"As is well known, I am not a Gro- -, absolutely necessary that some such

Opinion Is Expressed That
Zion City Will Pay Its Cred-ito- rs

in Full Business

Going on as Usual

Chicago,' Dec. 2. John Alexander
Dow-i- e suceeded this -- afternoon in con-

verting Judge Kohlsaat and , Receiverb
Blount and Currier to the view that he
Is the best man to remain at the head
of the Zion Industries while fthey art
in the hands of the receivers' After a
lengthy conference late this afternoon,
Judge Kohlsaat instructed the receiv-
ers to continue allthe Zion industries
except the bank, and to report to him
at the earliest possible time as to the
conditions and methods by which they
are operated and whether they should
be operated any length of time. The
receivers were also instructed to use
their Judgment In" accepting as money
the Zion City scrip, and while this or-

der is so general as to have different
interpretations, he instructed them to
accept the . coupons, and especially
those from laborers in the Zion Indus-
tries, ln order to relieve as much as
possible the distress among the peopit
whose available' money Is represented
almost entirely by this scrip.

Attorney Le Vinson, who represents
the receivers, said after the order hao
been "Issued, that no statement as to
how affairs stood would be'-mad- e untir
an inventory of the books had been
made, which would probably take a
week. Mr. Levlnson expressed the
opinion that ultimately affairs would

I riMty Stolen
Ch

i lective embrace. A large Confederate copy of the treaty was handed by theTJZrttiMei that served as a part of the deco- - Junta o Mr. Gudger. the United States,
consul general at Panama. 7n an in-ti- mefrom its andbehind closed doors and mot of the rations was borne place
terview with Secretary Hay Mr.was given to speech-makin- g.

J-- e Kean completely wrapped

ington. They were familiar with the
making of history in ,the capital, he
said, and they all wanted to come
here and see a little of it made. He
spoke of the beauties of the capital

tsv
decision

passed outside and reached the ears ot
a large number, of students who haa
remained up to hear the result. Al-

most instantly there was a hearty
round of yells in enthusiastic approval.
One of the professors remarked, and
there was a suggestion of tears in his
eyes, "that it is worth living ten years
to witness the loyalty of those boys to
the college. They have ''chosen their
course absolutely without suggestion
on - the part of any of the officials or
teachers in this college as to wha
should be their attitude in the matter."

Other boys who had remained in their
rooms heard the demonstration and,
raising their windows, responded with
shouts of approval. One sturdy stu-

dent shouted in stentorian voice from
a dormitory window: "Trinity liberal!"
In a short time a bonfire was raised
and the ringing of the bell caused peo-

ple living some distance away to fear
the college was on fire.

Dnlia Hnn In Ffflgy
jWhen day broke this morning an old

suit of clothes, stuffed with straw and
labeled "'Josephus Daniels" was found
hanging from a' wire surpended over
the race course in athletic park. In
speaking of this incident in connection
with the demonstration . made by the
boys a leading citizen said this morn-
ing that he "was not much surprised
and was not prepared to condemn the
boys for it. "It must be remembered,.'
he said, "that- - they are boys yet in
many respects and on . that . account
cannot expected to exercise that
conservatism" that might be looked for
in men of , more mature years. They
love the college and have been stung
by the unjust criticism and abuse
heaped upon it Ly certain individuals
so often that this action is scarcely
to be wondered at in connection with
their loyal demonstration over ' what
they believe and what many others
believe is a victory 'for the college."

Bl.btcp- - to KTen
As announced in a short special to

Rural Delivery Service
Neds Heroic Treatment

None of the sneeches or nointa rr,,,
in argument have been given out for
publication. Dr. T. N. Ivey led in the

(Continued on sixth page.)
j
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WRECK AND MASSACRE

Sailors Escaping From 3
Stranded Hulk Killed by s

Savages
De Marlscotta, Maine, Dec 2. Let-- Davis, and the life of Stonewall Jack-ter- s,

received here from Manila gives Bon, by Mrs. Jackson, and other pub- -

The Board's Expression in

Declining to Ask for Bas-set- t's

Resignation Ap-

peal of the Faculty.

Josephus Daniels
Hung In Effigy

BY R. H. PHILLIPS
r Durham, N. C.; Dec. 2. Special.
At four o'clock this morning the vig-
orous ringing of the large belf in the
tower at .Trinity College attracted the
attention of many people living in the.
vicinity of the campus and West Dur-
ham. It was the signal for rejoicing
on the part of enthusiastic students
when it was anounced that the board
of trustees of the college had declined
to ask for the resignation of Dr'John

"S. Bassett, ,
' ; '

One of the friends of the college who
feels a deep interest In its welfare and
who has watched the course of events,
said this morning that "the conduct of
the students throughout this crisis hat
been beyond praise and is the best pos-

sible proof of the good work the col-

lege "

is doing. When it was first ru-
mored that Dr. Bassett would resign
the students called a mass meeting and
asked him not to resign and pledged
their loyalty to the college at any cost.
They have kept their pledge nobly.
While there have been occasional stray
rumors from a distance that students,
w-er-e to be withdrawn, no student has
left, and so far as 'is known no parent
has written here any threat to with-
draw - his son."

When the decision of the board of
trustees was announced to the news-
paper men, members of the faculty and
several anxious friends who had wait-
ed patiently in the president's office
ihrou-cho-ut tHe long hourst it was soon

said that while education helped some partIes, under the stress of the crisis, law under which rural free delivery
negroes it made many unfit to asso-- may posSibly co-oper- ate in an effort to carriers are permitted to do an express-ciat- e

with either negroes or whites. - overturn the government. package business be repealed and the
jA-nrf- t.o a.iA riismatoh to the carriers' salary raised from $600 to

Bristow Recommends an In

crease of Salary or Abo-

lishment of the Systtm.

The Government

Defrauded of
Revenue

Washington, Dec! 2.- - The annual re-

port of Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General Bristow contains the radical
recommendation wax me provision .ui

-r- .A ulna Via fintlni frao A t"i, .v, v

.livery system be abolished and the ex- -
fisting routes be let under contract and
become star routes. Mr. Bristow says:

, .xuc - iwn v. -

nirn.1 1 carriers are permitted to . do an

. .. .a A t -- . V. M !- -. --kT-m us terms ia-- we
enea ror a serious wes oi w
the postal service- - xne oepanmeni

. j r--t fH rnrMM
matter carried by rural earners to suca

- i .n

but advantage is taken of the law by
business firms to secure the distribu- -
tion of large quantities or aaverusmg
matter, which Is shlxvued by express or

ine iuu story or tne wrecking of the
snip .Benjamin Sewall, , the killing of
most of the crew by savages and the
rescue of five survivors, including
Capt. Charles Halstead and his wife
of this town by the American, gunboat
Don Juan De Austria,

The warship was sent up the For-
mosa channel In search of the Sewall,
as it was feared she had met with dis-
aster in the typhoon early in October.
The merchantman was cast ashore on
Bolte Island and the' storm left her a
battered hulk. Three boats were low-
ered and in these the 24 people of the
craft sought safety. The first boat
contained Captain Halstead, his wife
and two sailors. The second boat was
full of Russians, Japanese and Chinese,
but a wave capsized it and all the in- -
mates were drowned. The third boat,
in charee of the shin's camenterA an" -- r

American, and containing seven other
men, started for the island. Before
the beach was reached some natives
put off in canoes, and as they appeared
friendly no attempt was made to es-
cape from them.

Coming alongside the savages killed
all but three of them, who sought safe
tv hv lumnine-- overboard. The caruen- -
ter swam out toward the captain'

March cotton, in which speculative In- - this that China is throwing her lot express-packag- e business was mienaea po on.' f th
teres centers, went nearly to 12 cents with Japan. r by congress to provide means of ad- - JT11, investigation,
a pound-t- he understood objective indon, Dec. 2.-- Tne ,St. Peteraburg diticmal , connection
point of the bull leaders. The market correspondent of the Telegraph hints ernment servants, but It is so. brood recently ' concit a

. V

TWELVE GEN I COTTON
--4r

iew xoric, xec - -- ri me ancw

' . - . . 'Jumped in the early dealings on neavy
trading with much excitement, and tne
March delivery touched 11.97 cents a

I

pound.
"Dispatches from New Orleans an--
nounced that March cotton ln that
market had actually sold at 12 cents a

'pound at the n '
dlsDlaved abroad In the Liverpool mar- -
ket, after early wea-uit-- s, wC-,- o.

-
Si:- -


